2021 Tour Map
Note: Masks and social distancing are required to make this
event possible.
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31st Annual

Bellevue Garden Walk

As a courtesy to the homeowners,
please realize that dogs are not suitable in the gardens. Also, art may not
be on display in the event of rain.
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The Gardens
1 1621 Princeton

7 3863 Fauquier

13 4019 Mount Vernon

2 4117 Crestwood

8 3857 Fauquier

14 4028 Chevy Chase

3 1505 Bellevue

9 3802 Fauquier

15 4013 Chevy Chase

4 1313 Nottoway

10 1422 Avondale

5 3902 Brook

11 1403 Claremont

6 3905 Fauquier

12 1421 Nottoway

A Self Guided Tour

April 25th, 2021 - 1 to 5 pm - Rain or Shine
Sponsored by Westminster Canterbury Richmond
and Azalea Garden Center

1 1621 Princeton Road: After one too many soccer balls in the vegetable
garden, we decided to give over our backyard to our three boys and devote the
entire front yard to garden and community space. This fall, we transformed the
front by adding both a firepit and dining area while preparing the rest of the yard
to house vegetables, perennials and flowers. We are excited to welcome
neighbors and passersby to come and stay awhile.
Artists: Students of Claremont College
2 4117 Crestwood Ave: We moved to Bellevue after selling our Alpaca farm
in 2010. With help from current alpaca farmers, wool is used for weed barriers
and manure for fertilization. Fencing, vertical panels, raised beds and hot tub
screening are all repurposed farm items. When a Derecho stormed thru in
2016, our shady yard became a sun loving yard. One tall tree stump remains
and has been transformed into a 12’ totem pole. Alpaca petting and feeding, a
felting demonstration, and an “Open Mic” with rotating musicians complete this
interesting garden. Artist: Teri Phipps
3 1505 Bellevue Ave: We feel that if you plant something, it should end up
on your plate or in a vase. Combining beauty and function, our yard features a
cutting garden, fruit trees, a maple-shaded hammock and a handsome pergola
for our concord grapes. Enjoy cold lemonade in the lounge area, featuring
mixed media art and flea market paintings that have been garnished with
deconstructed costume jewelry from the matriarchs of our family.
Artist: Fayueruz Regan
4 1313 Nottoway Ave: I bought the house in 2013, focusing primarily on the
backyard by adding peony, hosta, hydrangea, agapanthus, Japanese anemone,
platycodon, and more. Many were planted last fall, so we’ll all discover together
whether they survived the winter! I added an alley vegetable plot and raised
bed, herbs in pots on the deck, and patterned three fence planters with flowers I
loved on a recent trip to Scotland. Artists: Westminster Canterbury Residents
5 3902 Brook Rd: I have lived here for 12 years. Like many others, when
COVID hit, I decided to create a garden space to use for social distanced
gatherings! The vision was to have outdoor dinner parties on the dishes I made
(I am a professional potter and ceramics teacher) with the food I grew! A year
later I am excited to open my gate to my neighbors to check out what I have
created in my garden and my pottery studio! Artist: Molly Sanyour
6 3905 Fauquier Ave: We started transforming our yard to an urban
farmlette in 2020 when the pandemic gave us more time at home to tackle the
mess of weeds and shrubs inherited when we bought the home in 2019. Using
biointensive practices, we try to grow as many fruits, herbs, and vegetables as
possible to support our family. A small flock of chickens help maintain the grass
and turn over garden soil when needed. Artist: Susannah Raine
7 3863 Fauquier Ave: Our focus has changed recently from having the bestlooking garden (impossible because that would be too much work), to a fun,
outdoor party space with an axe and knife throwing area, cornhole, and a nice
sound system. We look forward to inviting our neighbors as much as possible,
post-Covid, to avoid noise complaints. Come by and check it out.
Artist: Janet Scagnelli
8 3857 Fauquier Ave: During renovations on this 1924 Four Square,
gardening was our escape. Initially working in heavy shade, storms and even a
tornado necessitated revamping the shade gardens into those tolerant of

full sun. Hostas and ferns were relocated, and a mix of evergreens, flowers and
container gardens now occupy the back yard. A mix of hardscaping, a ground
level deck and firepit, string lights and a Koi pond have transformed the spartan
space into a cozy oasis. Artist: Elaine Olay
9 3802 Fauquier: The front yard was entirely redesigned in April 2019. The
lawn was ripped out; the grade was terraced. The owner, an architect, created a
formal parterre garden with evergreen hedges which would delineate the
perimeter. Green Mound boxwoods along the front edge, and ten Inkberry Holly
planted along the north are separated by strips of Corten steel plate. Over time,
these two hedges will grow to create the desired effect of an outdoor garden
room.
10 1422 Avondale Ave: We invite our neighbors, friends and others to visit

our garden. Retired in July 2019, our first activity was to focus on several
renovation garden projects. In March 2020 the world drastically changed –
retirement trips cancelled, social distancing became the norm and there was
lots of free time. The garden projects expanded to include brick walks,
carpentry projects and decorations making our garden much different than the
previous two garden walks. Our art creations (pottery, jewelry, fibers, mix
media) will also be on display throughout the garden.
Artists: Bill and Reva O’Sullivan

11 1403 Claremont Ave: When you think “blank slate” think of the garden at

1403 Claremont. Having moved in July 2019 we have a lot of plans and very
little execution. We invite everyone to our “Beer and Wine” Garden to give us
ideas on what we should do and to enjoy a drink with us! Artist: Shank Garland

12 1421 Nottoway Ave: We enter our fourth spring in this home and are

working on making the small yard our own. We’ve built on the previous owners’
hard work and enjoy the warmer months when there are lots of passersby to
greet. The home’s original bathroom floor has been repurposed as steppingstones between two sidewalks. Vintage objects serve as plant stands in and
around the flower beds. “Surprise lilies” are favorites in our garden!
Artists: Susannah Raine’s Art Students

13 4019 Mount Vernon Ave: The challenge of this yard is the fact that every

time it rains it is under water. After years of frustration and mud everywhere, the
beds were raised; everything else was graveled. Also, 10 dry wells (2’ x 3’ x 3’
deep) were placed, covering them with permeable pavers. Other than that, the
main goal of this garden is to have year-round interest, as low maintenance as
possible, and lots of food for the honeybees! Artist: Paula Evans

14 4028 Chevy Chase St: About a decade ago, we decided to reclaim the

back yard with new trees, shrubs, and flowers. The emphasis was on reducing
lawn and using low-maintenance, wildlife-friendly native plants. Over the years
some plants have done well, some have not, but the lush garden now attracts a
variety of critters and provides a cozy refuge for people as well. On clear days,
sun nourishes the garden and powers solar panels on the house as well.
Artist: Cindy Eide

15 4013 Chevy Chase St: The storms and pandemic have led to changes in

this established yard. Changes include a new tile walkway, more sun and
expanded patio. Dozens of flower varieties, flowering shrubs, and a small
vegetable garden create contrasting colors. A favorite new feature is the
waterfall/doghouse for the fishpond. Artists: Bellevue Children

